Adobe Connect Decommissioning as of 5/31/17

As of May 31, 2017, Butler University will end our use of Adobe Connect for meetings, eLearning, and distance education scenarios.

What this means:

- You will no longer be able to launch meetings using Adobe Connect after that date.
- Any existing recordings/files in Adobe Connect will still be accessible until August 31.
- If you have been planning to utilize Adobe Connect for summer or fall 2017 courses, you should notify CAT so that we can assist you with transitioning to a new solution.

Faculty and staff currently using Adobe Connect may continue to do so until May 31st; however, it is highly recommended that you discontinue your use as soon as is feasible and appropriate before that date. Please contact CAT at 317-940-8575 should you need assistance downloading any recordings/files from Adobe Connect prior to end of access on August 31.

Zoom is Butler's new video conferencing solution. Access zoom.butler.edu using your Butler username and password to start using Zoom. You can learn more about Zoom and Adobe Connect's retirement on the CAT website and using the Zoom libguide. See the workshop schedule below for our next hands-on Zoom training session.

Important Announcement for Turnitin Users

Turnitin, Butler’s originality checking and plagiarism prevention tool within Moodle, has a newer version named Turnitin V2 (previous version is named Turnitin V1) that provides us with new features. This new version includes changes to the look, feel, and functionality of the tool. Users can now benefit from a streamlined Submission Inbox, customized assignment settings, easy access to Rubric and Quickmark Managers, and additional features still under evaluation such as PeerMark and the Plagiarism Plugin that allows integration with Moodle Assignment, Forum, and Workshop activities.

During the Fall 2016 semester Turnitin V2 was added to our instance of Moodle resulting in two types of Turnitin Assignments to choose from (Turnitin Assignment and Turnitin
Assignment 2). At the beginning of the Spring 2017 semester the previous version named “Turnitin Assignment” was appended with (DO NOT USE) with the anticipation of a planned phase out.

Effective October 30, 2017 at 9:00 am Turnitin V1 will be removed from our instance of Moodle. Removing Turnitin V1 will in turn remove all Turnitin V1 assignments in all of your courses and you will no longer have access to them.

To prepare for this change, you should:

- Not create any more Turnitin Assignments using the activity named Turnitin Assignment (DO NOT USE)
- Create all new Turnitin Assignments with the activity named Turnitin Assignment 2
- Offload any Turnitin V1 assignment descriptions you wish to keep by copying them out of the Turnitin V1 Assignment description and pasting them into a Word document for future use
- Download any student submissions you might need for future reference

Resources:

- [How do I tell the difference between a Turnitin V1 Assignment and a Turnitin V2 Assignment?](#)
- [How do I download individual student submissions from a Turnitin V1 Assignment?](#)
- [How do I download all student submissions from a Turnitin V1 Assignment?](#)
- [Moodle LibGuide](#) (see the Assignments/Turnitin tab)

For questions, please contact the Center for Academic Technology at [cat@butler.edu](mailto:cat@butler.edu) or 317-940-8575.

**New Follett Discover in Moodle**

Follett Discover Adopt is Butler’s tool for faculty to use to review and select course materials. Follett Discover is available through your existing Moodle log-in. Through the link in Moodle, you can see all your courses for current and upcoming terms, select items to be adopted and submit that order to the bookstore, and share books and book lists with colleagues. You are able to add items to a virtual library for later review or adoption. Watch Follett’s [Instructional Video for faculty](#) for a demonstration of the tool. Find more information on the written [Faculty User Guide](#).

The following support services are available from the Butler University Bookstore and Follett:

- Office visits to explain the program and demonstrate its function.
- Phone consultation
- Consultation in the bookstore
For more information or to schedule a consultation please contact **Becky Rausch** during regular business hours:

- Office phone: 317-940-9362
- Follett Email: 0123txt@follett.com
- Butler Email: rrausch@butler.edu

Office located in the text department (lower level) of the Butler Campus Store.

**CAT has Relocated for the Summer**
The Center for Academic Technology is temporarily located in the **Atherton Computer Lab 011** (adjacent to C-Club), coinciding with the Irwin Library closure through the first week of July. CAT will maintain everyday services, including summer course support, the Lending Library, consultation requests, and Information Commons services.

**Atomic Learning Summer Session**
Before you head out on break, join Atomic Learning’s [Summer Session](#) for professional development sent directly to your inbox!

Starting June 14th, you will receive a weekly email with tips and insights focused on specific, highly-relevant PD topics such as:

- Assessment & Evaluation
- Online Learning
- First Year Experience
- Instructional Strategies
- and more

Did we mention there are prizes? Share a takeaway of what you learned for your chance to win! Sign up for the Higher Education track at [www2.atomiclearning.com/summer-session-2017](http://www2.atomiclearning.com/summer-session-2017). You can access Atomic Learning resources at atomiclearning.butler.edu. Log in with your Butler username and password.

---

**Need support for an online summer course? Request a consultation with CAT.**

Contact CAT at 317-940-8575, by email at cat@butler.edu or submit request online

---

**Upcoming Events**

**Getting Started with Zoom**
In this hands-on session, participants will learn the basics of Zoom, Butler’s new video conferencing platform. Zoom makes it easy to connect people in real-time, online. Zoom’s polling, screen sharing, breakout rooms and recording capability make it ideal for academic application. Butler’s Zoom license will allow everyone at Butler, including students, to create and host their own Zoom meetings. Participants will learn how to use Zoom to support instruction, connect learners and build community online. Participants are encouraged to bring internet connected devices such as laptops, mobile phones, tablets, etc.

Register | 5/18/17 | 1:00pm to 2:00pm | Holcomb Building 121 | Facilitator: Jeana Rogers

---

**New Features in Panopto**

In this hands-on workshop, participants will explore use of several new features in Panopto. These include: Search features, Captioning, and Quizzes. Come with your laptop and prepared to see and experiment with these new features.

Register | 5/18/17 | 10:00am to 11:00am | Holcomb Building 121 | Facilitator: Jeana Rogers

---

**Our Mission**

The Center for Academic Technology champions the effective use of educational technology by collaborating with the Butler community to foster 21st-century skills and to nurture innovation.

The Center for Academic Technology is a division of Academic Affairs.

---

Irwin Library, Third Floor
Temporarily relocated to Atherton Union 011

cat@butler.edu

317-940-8575
Click here to subscribe to the CAT Newsletter!
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